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COMMENTATIONES MATHEMATICAE UNIVERSITATIS CAROLINAE 
24.4 (1983) 
ON UNIFORM CONNECTION PROPERTIES 
D. BABOOLAL and R. G. ORI 
Ihmlract: It show that (1) uniform local connectedness 
and property S art both closed umdtr uniform quotient01 (11) 
the uniform pro duet hat property S (It uniformly locally con-
nected) iff each co-ordinate spact has property S (is uniform-
ly locally connected) and all hut finitely many of the co-ordi-
natt spaces art connected; (ill) a uniform space has property 
S Iff Its coreflection (im the subcattgory of uniformly locally 
connected spaces) has property S. 
Key wordst Uniform local connectedness- uniform quotient. 
Classification: 54D05, 54E15 
Introduction: The concept of uniform local connectedness 
and property S were introduced imto the theory of uniform spaces 
by A.M. Gleasom (121) and P.J. Collins ([1J) respectively. The-
se concepts, both of which imply local conneottdness in general 
and which art equivalent to local connectedness for oompact 
Hausdorff spacts (C2])f art well known im the theory of metric 
spaets (e.g. tee L4J)» A.M. Gleason (L2J) has shown that the 
subcattgory of uniformly locally connected spaces and uniformly 
continuous maps la coreflective in the category Unit of uniform 
apaeea and uniformly continuous maps, although not explicitly 
stated it is evident from Gleason's construction that the uni-
formly locally connected coreflection of a uniform spaet (X,QX) 
has the same topology as that generated by 01 Iff (X,4£) It lo-
cally connected. 
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In this paper we give a direct proof of the fact that unl 
form local connectedness is closed under uniform quotients* 
We also show that a uniform product has property S (is uniform-
ly locally connected) iff each eo-ordinate space has property 
S (is uniformly locally connected ) and all but finitely many 
of the co-ordinate spaces are connected. Finally we prove that 
a uniform spaee has property S iff its eoreflection (in the 
subcategory of uniformly locally connected anaoea and uniform-
ly continuous maps) has property S. 
Section 1t Throughout this paper we shall use (X,<26) te 
denote a uniform space, with U the family of entourages of X. 
If f :X —> Y io a function let 
f*XxX->Y*Y 
be given by 
f(xty) « <f(x)tf(y)). 
Recall that ft(Xttf)~* (Yt10 is uniformly continuous iff 
f"1(V) e U VV € V . Unif will denote the category of uni-
form spaces and uniformly continuous maps. The following two 
concepts both of which imply local connectedness were introdu-
ced by P.J. Collins t1] and A.M. Gleason [2J respectively* 
Definition 1.1. (Xt<20 hae property S iff for each TJ* %9 
there exists a finite family {A^ J^ of connected U-small sub-
sets of X which cover X. 
Definition 1.2.. (Xt<2l) is said to be uniformly locally 
connected iff for each \J e 01 , 3 ? 6 U s V c U and Vtx) is 
connected for each xcX. 
By Props we shall mean that subcategory (of Unif) of spa-
ces which satisfy property t? while Ulo will denote the suboa-
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tegory (of Unif) of spaces which are uniformly locally connec-
ted. 
Since Ulo is coreflective in Unif it follows that Ulo is closed 
under quotients. Nevertheless we give a direct proof of this 
fact without using any categorial methods. 
Definition 1#r3 (see e.g. £33)• Let 9JL be a uniformity for 
X and let f:X—> Y he an onto function* Then the largest uni-
formity V for Y making f uniformly continuous is called the 
quotient uniformity for Y relative to f, and f is called a uni-
form quotient map* 
1/ia defined as follows* 
Let IT.! - tVc YxYlV contains the diagonal of Y x Y and f"1 (V) * 
€ U i • Then V » -CV0c Y x Y I there exists a sequence *?Vn?niBl c 
c IT- and Vn© Y ^ T ^ for all nfcl*. 
We have the following result which is analogous to the well known 
result for topological spaces that local connectedness Is pre* 
served by quotient maps. 
Theorem 1.4. Let f* (X,^) —> (Y,^) be a uniform quotient 
map. If (X,1l) is uniformly locally connected then so is (Y,£T). 
Proof; Let V e. V be given. Then there exists a sequen-
ce •OT-̂ .-j in 1f\ such that ^ ^ . ^ c Y ^ for all n » 1,2,... . 
We may assume without loss of generality that VQ is symmetric 
for all n « 1,2,... . Since f" (V.j) e QL there are surroundings 
U and U' such that u' is symmetric, UcU'c u'o u'c f"1(V-|) and 
ULX3 is connected for each xfcX. For each y cY let C y be the 
connected component of y in V-jty] and W.j » U-CCy xCy|y€ Y . Then 
(i) W., c UiV.jty.lxV.jLyJ ( y£Y* « V1 o ^ c V ^ 
(ii) W.jtyl m ViCz\y*Qz\ which is connected since each 
C^ is connected* and 
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( i i i ) W.j a V l t for 
UCUDc-lxUtxl [ x c i ! c Uto ftx3xu'txl | x c i ? -
- U#* U ' c f 1 ! ^ ) , 
Therefore 
I ( U^UtxlxCU lx*I? ) - U{f(Utx3)xf(Utxl)[ xGlJcV, . 
Since C i s the connected component of y in V^yJ we must 
have that C1 Df(Utxl) Vx such that y - f(x). Therefore 
f(U)cf(Utx3 x Utx3(xelU c IMC^lyfcY} « Wr Hence j f
1 ^ ) * * 
and therefore W1 € Ir-j. Conaider now f~ (V2). km above let Ĉ  
be the connected component of y in Y2ty3 and let 
W2 - UlO^xC* |y€Y? c U<V2tyJxV2ty] | yeY* - V 2 » V 2 c V r 
How Wgtyl ifl connected for a l l ycY t hence W2 © w2 « U{W2ty.}x 
x W2ty3 ( yeYj c U{cJ,> Cy|ye Y* - W., and (as above) W2 c V\. 
Continuing in this manner we obtain a sequence Ŵ I -j such that 
Wn© W ĉWĵ ., for a l l n « 1 f 2 f 3 f . . . and f"
1(Wn) c % V-ft^1. We 
have thus found V1 c VQ such that W-j c V and W-j ty] i s connect-
ed for eaoh ycY. This completes the proof* 
The subcategory Props i s not epiref lective in Unif since 
i t i s not closed under subobjectst consider, I • C0f1J and k « 
I0 f1l nCl f both having the usual metric. In fact Props i s not 
closed under products as well. The same i s true fir Pic. 
Vow let ( 1^ f %^ ) be non-empty uniform spaces for each 
cc € Af and l e t I • / JTA *«c *• *
n € u a i f ° r m product of these 
spaces with uniformity U • I»et P^ j l x l —> I ^ x I K be given 
by P^ (xfy) - ( sr^(x)9 ^ ( y ) ) where sr. s TTI^ —» 1^ Is the 
projection map. Then we haves 
Theorem 1.5. O^I^ f l O has property 8 i f f 
( i ) eaoh (1^ §*&*) has property Sf and 
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(11) aii but finitely many J^ art connected. 
Proof. Suppose that ( TTI^. f°X ) has proptrty S. Thtn sinct 
ur, s TTI^ —•> 1 ^ io uniformly continuous and onto, taoh 
(1^ f <WK) has property S. Also TTI^ is locally oonneottd 
(tU ) f and thus all out finittly many 1 ^ art oonntoted. 
Comvtrstly, ltt 0 c 11 bt given, find U_. tU^ 9*.. f0 M. 
1 ^ g _a 
(0ay) ia %u (i « 1f2f...fn) 0uoh that,^1(0oC > n 
A?I 1(0, )A •••n?T1(0_^ )c0. ft may assume that the st 
ot2 «2 ** **» 
•̂  oC.. f o c t g , . . . f ocT-̂? has beta expanded to include aXX o& for whloh 
I«r is not connected. Since (I r f?Z- ) has property S for eaoh 
* i ^ i 
- 1 t 2 t . . . t n t wt hart that I » XJ^ k^* (say), whtrt taoh 
*ij i a OOBLneo' f ced * * X ^ a*-* A i j>* A i 1 c u oc * 0 7 ^ " 1 » 2 f » 
. . . t n ( i ) . For taoh i t 1 i U n f Xtt } ± bt a variable such that 
1 4 J£.£n(i) t and consider sets of the form 
Yi 1 1 "__..__"n* X«_* A n K *_H x •••* *̂_L • 
3 i t 3 2 f ^ » f 3 n ^ * V - * * W
 1 * ^ 
Clearly taoh sum Y4 4 4 i s oonneottd since taoh factor 
J-J t J 2 f • • • f *n 
in the produot i s conntottd. Furthermore I « IKY.. 4 . | 
•111 « 2 f # * •f *n 
11£ j ^ n(i) for taoh i - 1t2,...fn? io clearly a finite union. 
As can bt tasily vtrifled taoh such Y4 4 4 10 U-small. 
«*1f «2f •••f *n 
This oompletes the proof. 
Theorem 1.6. (TTX 91L) is uniformly XocaXXy oonneottd 
iff 
(i) Eaoh (I4. f %^ ) 10 uniformly XocaXXy connected, and 
(11) aXX but finitely many 1 ^ art oonneottd. 
Prooft Assume ( TT 1^ 9U) I0 uniformly XooaXXy connected. 
How sinct ar̂  t TT1^ — > 1 ^ i0 unif ormiy open, unif ormiy con-
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tinuous and onto (and hence a uniform quotient map) t the fact 
that eaoh (X^ , 01^) is uniformly locally connected follows fro* 
Theorem 1.4 above. Moreover as TTX^ is locally connected (see 
C13), all but finitely many X^ are connected. 
Conversely let U € % he given. Find U ^ c % ^ (i • 
« 1t2t...tn) such that Xt^tc )A#..nlT1(tJ )ctJ. We nay elo-
1 1 ^n ^ n 
arly assume that the set {oCj t eC2t... t cC^J has been expanded to 
include all oC for which X^ is not connected. Since for eaoh 
i • 1t2t...tnt (X t %oC ) is uniformly locally connected, we 
find for each it T m c U - such that 1 . c 0 . and T , LsJ 
*-» 4 ** 4 ii i 
is connected for each i d . . Then 
.rv p-1 (T, ) c.rv C1(n ) c u 
and for each x • (xtt ) £ X we have 
<C1flL: ) n***n PJ1 ( v« » W - TT XMT t x l * . ^ . 
. . . x T tx J 
^n **n 
which is connected, as each factor in the product is connected. 
This completes the proof. 
Section 2» A.M. Gleason (L21) has proved that Ulo is co-
reflective in Unif. Denote the corresponding functor by UL. His 
construction of this coreflection is as follows? 
Let (XttO be a uniform space and let 0 be the topology of 9L. 
Let (X t3*) be the locally connected coreflection of (X.7). for 
eaoh TJ 6 % t let 
V-j • {(x»y)€XxX | there exists a J*-connected subset K 
of X containing both x and y such that Kx K c U h 
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Then {V^lU e Oil is a basis for a uniformity V on Xf and (Xf V) 
is the uniformly locally connected coreflection of (X f&) with 
the associated topology 7* • 
Although not stated by Gleason it is easy to prove that 
ULX and X have the same topology generated by 01 if and only if 
(X fU) is locally connected. 
We end this paper by showing how the concept of property 
S relates to the uniformly locally connected coreflection of a 
locally connected uniform space. 
It is clear that if U c 2i1f where U and U 1 are compatible 
uniformities on Xf and if (Xf % ) has property S then so does 
(XflO. However if (XflO has property S (Xf2l ) need not of 
course have property S. The significance of the next result is 
that even though IT 3 11 9 property S is retained if (Xf2i) has 
property S. 
Theorem 2.1. X € Props <=$> (UL)X c Props. 
Proof? It suffices to show necessity only. Let V e V and 
find U e It such that VJJCV. Since (X,^) has property Sf X can 
be written as a finite union of connected sets A., i = 1f2f... 
...fn (say) such that A . x L c U for each i. Since A^ is connec-
ted this means that A^x A.,c V-j V i. 
This completes the proof. 
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